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MEDIA RELEASE 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
 

Honouring Legacy and Tradition 
A Classic English Afternoon Tea at Goodwood Park Hotel 

 

Singapore, June 2020 – From 19 June to 10 August 2020, Goodwood Park Hotel marks 120 

years of rich history with quintessential English afternoon tea delights, available for dine-in at 

L’Espresso. Elevating the occasion is the new Legacy Blend 120, a commemorative tea 

created in collaboration with TWG Tea that is inspired by the iconic landmark’s German 

heritage. 

 

 
 

 

Renowned as the “place for elegant teatime pursuits”, L’Espresso sets the perfect idyllic 

ambience for classic English afternoon tea with a specially curated repertoire of treats served 

to the table upon order. Dainty finger sandwiches and open-faced sandwiches offer classic 

combinations such as Roast Beef & Gherkin, Cucumber & Cream Cheese, and Coronation 

Chicken with Mango Chutney & Almonds. Indulge in buttery croissants filled with Ham & 

English Cheddar Cheese or Tuna Salad with English Cucumber, and relish freshly baked 

Scones – an ever-popular favourite at L’Espresso served with traditional Devonshire clotted 

cream, strawberry jam and butter. 

 

Delectable hot savouries include a hearty Traditional Irish Beef & Guinness Stew as well as 

Mini Pork Shepherd’s Pie with Cheese Crust. Reserve stomach space for carvings of the Beef 

Wellington featuring succulent tenderloin encased in pâté and flaky pastry, and accompanied 

by a red wine sauce. 

 

Savour English afternoon tea delights at L’Espresso 
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A lovely assortment of pastries, cheese, and sliced fruits round up the meal on a dazzling note. 

Indulge in a choice of sweet pleasures which include a showcase of classic British desserts 

such as Sticky Toffee Pudding and Treacle Tart. Fans of trifle will be thrilled with two alluring 

variations – Strawberries and Cream Trifle as well as Sherry Trifle in Jelly Cup. 

 

    
 

 

Complete the afternoon tea tradition with a wide selection of classic and special blend 

premium teas, offered alongside coffee and beverages such as iced lemon tea and hot 

chocolate. In celebration of the grand dame’s 120th birthday, the hotel introduces the Legacy 

Blend 120, a customised commemorative Black Tea blend with citrusy Bergamot, that merge 

to form a classic medium-bodied base, complemented with a sweet fragrance from Almonds 

and Blue Cornflower – the national flower of Germany. The azure blue flowers reflect the 

hotel’s beginnings as the Teutonia Club, established in 1900 as an enclave for the expatriate 

German community. 

 

The Legacy Blend 120 will be available at L’Espresso, Coffee Lounge and Gordon Grill at 

$10.50++ per pot.  

 

 

  

A selection of cheese, served with condiments The new exclusive Legacy Blend 120 
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A Classic English Afternoon Tea at L’Espresso 

Available from 19 June to 10 August 2020 

 

Pricing 

 

Inclusive of 2 servings of coffee or tea 

 Mondays to Thursdays  

 $45++ per adult; $27++ per child (6 to 11 years old) 

 Fridays to Sundays, eve of and on Public Holidays 

 $48++ per adult; $28.80++ per child (6 to 11 years old) 

 

Inclusive of a glass of Taittinger Brut Reserve NV champagne and 2 servings of coffee or tea: 

 Mondays to Thursdays 

 $68++ per adult 

 Fridays to Sundays, eve of and on Public Holidays 

 $72++ per adult 

 

Hours 

 

Mondays to Fridays 

2pm to 5.30pm 

 

Saturdays, Sundays and Public Holidays 

1st seating: 12pm to 2.30pm; 

2nd seating: 3pm to 5.30pm 

 

 

Pricing is subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes. 
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Media Contact: 
Merissa Chong Zhihan Lou 

Manager – Brand & Communications Senior Account Executive – Brand & Communications 

Gastro-Sense Pte Ltd Gastro-Sense Pte Ltd 

merissa.chong@gastro-sense.com zhihan.lou@gastro-sense.com 

  

 

Justina Loh Stella Chiang 

Director of Marketing Communications Senior Marketing Communications Executive 

Goodwood Park Hotel Goodwood Park Hotel 

justina.loh@goodwoodparkhotel.com  stella.chiang@goodwoodparkhotel.com 

  

 

GENERAL INFORMATION ON GOODWOOD PARK HOTEL 
Address  Goodwood Park Hotel, 22 Scotts Road, Singapore 228221 
Mainline  (65) 6737 7411 
Website  www.goodwoodparkhotel.com 
Facebook  facebook.com/GoodwoodParkHotel 
Instagram  @goodwoodparkhotelsg 
Hashtag   #goodwoodparkhotel 
Pinterest  pinterest.com/goodwoodparksg 
Summary 
An icon on Scotts Road, Goodwood Park Hotel is housed in a uniquely designed building that 
dates back to 1900. Regarded as a distinguished institution in hospitality circles, the Hotel is 
also one of the most reputable pioneers of the tourism industry. Much of her original beauty 
has been faithfully restored and her majestic air artfully accentuated with fluted columns, 
delicate woodworks, decorative plasterwork and graceful archways. Through the years, she 
has gained recognition for her exquisite elegance, legendary charm and tradition of 
excellence, with her Grand Tower gazetted a national monument in 1989. The Hotel has five 
distinctive restaurants, each providing a unique dining experience, along with a deli, a bar, two 
outdoor swimming pools and a fitness centre. Committed to ensuring a safe and clean 
environment for all, the Hotel has been certified as a SG Clean establishment by the Singapore 
Government, where hygiene and sanitation measures have been inspected and endorsed by 
appointed assessors. 
 
FACT SHEET – L’ESPRESSO 
Address   Goodwood Park Hotel, 22 Scotts Road, Singapore 228221 
Reservations Tel  (65) 6730 1743 
Email     lespresso@goodwoodparkhotel.com 
Online reservations  www.goodwoodparkhotel.com 
Summary 
Since its establishment in 1968, L’Espresso has earned a reputation as the destination for 
elegant teatime pursuits. In particular, the English Afternoon Tea – available daily at this cosy 
restaurant – is the main attraction with a dazzling assortment of dainty sandwiches, salads, 
savouries, pastries, desserts and traditional English scones.  
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